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We demonstrate the feasibility of fabricating light-waveguiding microstructures in bulk single-crystal
diamond by means of direct ion implantation with a scanning microbeam, resulting in the modulation of
the refractive index of the ion-beam damaged crystal. Direct evidence of waveguiding through such buried
microchannels is obtained with a phase-shift micro-interferometric method allowing the study of the
multimodal structure of the propagating electromagnetic field. The possibility of defining optical and
photonic structures by direct ion writing opens a range of new possibilities in the design of quantum-
optical devices in bulk single-crystal diamond.
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In the last decade single color centers in diamond have
attracted an ever-growing scientific interest as a very
promising platform for the implementation of hybrid
optical–solid-state architectures for quantum information
processing, due to their unique properties such as high
quantum efficiency and coherence times, photostability
and, most remarkably, the possibility of operating at
room temperature [1–3]. Several luminescent centers
based on different defects and/or impurities in the diamond
lattice have been identified, with great potential in the
fields of single-photon sources and quantum cryptography
[4]. As a direct consequence, a significant effort is being
devoted to optimize the fabrication of optical structures to
integrate single color centers in scalable devices. Different
architectures are under development, ranging from the
fabrication of all-diamond structures in monocrystalline
[5–10], polycrystalline [11], or nanocrystalline [12,13]
substrates, to the interfacing of diamond color centers to
hybrid devices [14–16]. The above-mentioned all-diamond
architectures rely on the fabrication of waveguides and
cavities based on the refractive index contrast between
diamond and air; the air-diamond interface is defined by
different microfabrication and nanofabrication strategies,
based on the lift-off process [5], focused ion-beam (FIB)
milling [10,11], or alternatively, optical [6,7] or electron-
beam [8,9] lithography combined with reactive ion etch-
ing. In comparison, direct ion microbeam writing [17], a
technique extensively employed in a range of materials
including polymers [18] and glasses [19] to modulate the
refractive index with high accuracy and spatial control via
ion-induced damage, could offer unique opportunities for a
more flexible and versatile design of micro-optical and
photonic devices in diamond.
In this Letter we report about the fabrication of light-
waveguiding microstructures in bulk single-crystal dia-
mond by means of direct ion writing with a scanning
3 MeV proton microbeam. This determines a local modi-
fication of the optical properties of diamond, as a small
modulation of the refractive index is induced in the bulk
material in subsuperficial channels. We exploited our pre-
vious extensive work on the optical modifications induced
in diamond by 3 MeV proton irradiation [20], to obtain
controlled increments of the refractive index in rectilinear,
500 m-long, 12 m-wide structures below the diamond
surface, down to a depth of about 50 m below the sample
surface. In previous works on the ion-beam fabrication of
buried waveguides, laser coupling and optical micro-
imaging were exploited to indirectly calculate the varia-
tions in the refractive index in target materials [19,21].
Here we present a different and innovative approach: the
profile of the mode amplitude is directly measured with a
phase-shift micro-interferometric technique, whose results
are compared with the predictions of our finite element
numerical models based on the ion-induced damage
profile. We employed a 3:0 3:0 0:5 mm3 IIa single-
crystal diamond. All its faces were cut along the h100i
directions, and three adjacent sides were optically polished
down to a roughness of a few nanometers. The sample was
then implanted at the external scanning microbeam facility
of the LABEC laboratory in Firenze [22]. After focusing to
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an approximately Gaussian spot of 12 m width, the ion
beam perpendicularly hit the polished lateral side of the
sample, as shown schematically in Fig. 1, and was scanned
along a rectilinear path perpendicular to the two large
polished faces. The channels were implanted at fluences
of 2 1016, 1 1016, 5 1015 cm2, with an estimated
uncertainty not exceeding 5%. The resulting vacancy den-
sity distribution, as calculated using SRIM Monte Carlo
simulations [23], follows the characteristic distribution
shown in Ref. [20] and recalled in Fig. 1 (left panel),
peaked at a depth of approximately 50 m. The implanted
structures were then characterized with a laser interfero-
metric microscope along the longitudinal direction of the
guide. This setup was designed to characterize refractive
index variations with a measurement of the phase shift of
the probe laser beam induced by thin planar structures, in
order to perform optical path difference measurements.
Here we demonstrate that it can be successfully employed
for a different kind of measurement, since the phase
information of the field emerging from the narrow, long
structures implanted in diamond can yield significant in-
formation about the amplitude of the waveguided modes.
This modality of measurement and interpretation of the
phase maps is entirely original, so that it is useful to
summarize the measurement principle in relation to our
purposes. As shown schematically in Fig. 2, a 632.8 nm
He-Ne laser beam (S) is focused on a diffusion disk (D) by
the lens (L1) to define a spatially incoherent, s-polarized
light source that is focused again by the lens (L2), through a
polarizing beam splitter (BS), on the back focus of a
microscope objective (O); then the collimated beam enters
the quarter wave plate (Q), whose back surface reflects
about 10% of the incident beam intensity; the reflected
beam acts as a reference wave front. The microscope
objective focuses the light to cross through the sample,
reflecting from a high quality mirror (M) back through
the sample and the quarter wave plate (Q). Thus, on the
charge-injected-device camera sensor (CID), two field
contributions are superimposed, that of the reference
beam and that of the radiation emerging from the front
plane of the sample (see the dot-dashed lines in Fig. 2).
These, both being p polarized, are selected by the BS, in a
way that excludes any spurious reflection. A piezo-electric
micro-actuator performs a relative displacement of both
the mirror and the sample (block B in Fig. 2) with He-Ne=8
steps, taking at least five consecutive intensity measure-
ments on the CID plane, and a phase-shift algorithm is used
to reconstruct phase variations of the measured electric
field on the plane  with an accuracy of about
2=1000 rad. Figure 1 (right panel) reports an image of
the interference pattern produced on the CID plane.
Figure 4 (left panel) represents the same areas in the false
color phase-shift maps reconstructed by the acquisition
system. We now show how such phase maps can be inter-
preted as a direct measurement of the amplitudes of the
modes propagating along the waveguides. Let the electric
field on the plane  (in a given polarization direction) be
described by the real part of the function:
E ¼ Eðx; yÞei½!tþðx;yÞ: (1)
If the structures under consideration have a cross-sectional
dimension comparable to that of the radiation wavelength,
then the radiation emerging from the sample will result
in a principal plane-wave part plus a perturbation produced
by the structures themselves. Consequently, the field on
the planewill be given by the sum of three contributions:
a principal part given by the back radiation reflected by
the mirror (M) (E0 ¼ E0eið!tþ0Þ), a secondary field deriv-
ing from the reflections on the surfaces of the sample
FIG. 1 (color online). Scheme of the implantation geometry.
(a) Vacancy density distribution as a function of depth z. (b) The
same distribution in a gray-scale representation, as a function
of y and z. (c) Simulation of the defect positions along the
buried microchannels. (d) Interference pattern produced by the
implantation.
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FIG. 2 (color online). Scheme of the principle of measurement
of the micro-interferometer. S is the laser source. L1 and L2 are
the focalizing lenses. D is the rotating diffusion disk. BS is the
polarizing beam splitter. O is the microscope objective. Q is
the quarter wave plate. M is the high quality mirror. CID is the
charge-injected-device camera.  is the plane conjugate to the
CID camera plane by the objective O (see the dot-dashed lines).
B is the block which is displaced by the micrometric actuator
with respect to the rest of the apparatus.
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[ER ¼ ERðx; yÞei½!tþRðx;yÞ], and a perturbation given by
the contribution to the field of the structures under consid-
eration. If the field can be considered as guided by the
structures, this contribution can be simply written as EG ¼
fðx; yÞeið!tþGÞ, where the function fðx; yÞ is the amplitude
map of the mode. If ER and f are both small compared with
E0, the phase difference  ¼ ðx; yÞ 0, measured by
the instrument, is given, at the lowest order, by
¼ERðx;yÞ
E0
sinðRðx;yÞ0Þþfðx;yÞE0 sinðG0Þ:
(2)
Consequently, once the contribution of the reflections has
been fitted and subtracted, the map of  is simply pro-
portional to the amplitude map of one of the modes which
can propagate in the structure, or to a linear combination of
several modes simultaneously propagating in the wave-
guide, each with its appropriate phase value G. Thus,
the reading of the maps obtained with the phase-shift
method described above gives direct and promptly readable
information about the amplitude of the modes propagating
in the guiding structures. In order to compare the experi-
mental phase profiles with a superposition of modes prop-
agating in the waveguides, a two-dimensional finite
element model of the irradiated regions was employed,
taking into account the local modifications in the refractive
index induced by proton damage, quantified in terms of the
aforementioned induced vacancy density. Once the va-
cancy density at every cell of the simulation grid is defined,
the local variation of refractive index at the He-Ne wave-
length is calculated on the basis of the simple linear relation
n ¼ ð4:20þ 2:88iÞ  1023 dNvacancies
dV=cm3
; (3)
in which the real part of the proportionality constant has
been taken by Ref. [20], while the imaginary part was
evaluated from microspectrometric measurements of uni-
formly irradiated areas as in Ref. [24], combined with a
model taking into account the depth damage profile as in
Ref. [20]. Finite element model simulations were carried
out using the rf module of COMSOL Multiphysics. The
specimen geometry was reproduced and meshed using
quadrilateral elements, using Eq. (3) for the refractive index
variation in the adjacent waveguides. The value used for the
refractive index of unimplanted diamond was n0 ¼ 2:41.
Simulations yield the effective mode index of the confined
modes in the waveguides and the corresponding electric
and magnetic field amplitude distributions. These data can
be compared to the experimentally measured maps. In
Fig. 3 a map of the vacancy density, as calculated by
SRIM, together with an example set of nine different calcu-
lated propagation modes in the structures irradiated at the
highest fluence are shown. At lower fluences, progressively
lower refractive index modifications imply a lower number
of propagating modes, whose amplitude maps present
fewer and wider lobes.
The experimentally obtained, two-dimensional phase
maps were compared with the calculated amplitude
maps, by fitting them with a linear combination of the
propagating modes, via a least-square error algorithm.
FIG. 3 (color online). (Top left) Map of the damage produced
by the ion beam in terms of vacancy density. (Rest of the figure)
In the same spatial scale, amplitude maps of nine simulated
modes propagating in the waveguide irradiated at a fluence of
2 1016 cm2.
FIG. 4 (color online). Comparison between the measured
phase-shift maps (left panels) and the fit (right panels) obtained
by a linear superposition of mode amplitudes and a background,
taking into account multiple reflections effects. (Top and middle
panels) Images related to three adjacent guides obtained with
irradiation at 2 1016 cm2 (left) and at 1 1016 cm2 (middle
and right). (Bottom) Images related to three guides irradiated at
the fluence of 5 1015 cm2.
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Since the relative amplitudes of the modes excited in the
waveguides critically depend on the illumination condi-
tions, different positions of the sample on the focal plane
may imply different weights to be assigned at each par-
ticular mode. In Fig. 3 (left side, top and middle) two
different images of the same implantations at fluences of
2 1016 cm2 and 1 1016 cm2 are reported along with
their respective best fits (on the right) obtained with 30
different propagation modes (located in groups of 10
modes on the three structures) and a combination of sinu-
soids to model the background given by the reflections on
the two diamond plane surfaces. It is evident that the same
set of propagation modes, though with different weights,
fit the two images. The weight of each mode is not of
much significance, since it is proportional to the sine of
(G 0), a phase shift which is supposed to vary ran-
domly from one mode to another. In the same figure
(bottom), an image of the waveguide implanted at a fluence
of 5 1015 cm2 is also shown, together with its 21-
modes fit. From the inspection of these images we con-
clude that the adherence of the fit to the experimental phase
profiles is very satisfactory in the cap layer between 0 and
 45 m in depth, where the relative damage is small,
while at the end of the range the structures seem to be more
diffuse, probably due to the distortion induced by diffrac-
tion on the highly opaque regions, which lie under the
plane (see Fig. 2) in correspondence with the considered
structures. In conclusion, the comparison of experimental
results and numerical calculation provides evidence that
the described ion-beam writing method offers the possi-
bility to fabricate light-guiding structures in bulk diamond.
Moreover, our micro-interferometric measuring method
provides powerful means for a highly detailed study of
the mode patterns propagating in the waveguides. This
strategy to modulate the refractive index offers a vast range
of fabrication possibilities in diamond-based optical
devices, which go far beyond the proof-of-principle dem-
onstration presented here, as already foreseen in theoretical
papers modeling the effect of refractive index modula-
tion on the performance of photonic-crystal cavities in
diamond [25].
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